REDD+ FOR THE GUIANA SHIELD
Technical Cooperation Project

SESSION 6:

Working discussion to prepare COP21

4th Steering Committee Meeting
20-22 January 2015, Georgetown – Guyana

On the road to COP21 in Paris



UNFCCC Conference Of Parties 21 in Paris, France



30 November to 11 December 2015

Why is this a topic to be discussed during our SCM?




It became a topic among project stakeholders


SCM1 - Expression of interest for opportunities to attend COPs



SCM3 – Suggestion to check the feasibility of a joint position in order to ”reflect
that the Guiana Shield needs a special consideration in the REDD+ context”

It became a high priority topic for French stakeholders


Our donors (FFEM)



Région Guyane, ONF
Following the same last years global tendency
=> increasing interest for COP21 as the
deadline to reach a post KP agreement

Update from UNFCCC COP20 in Lima

20th Conference of the Parties to UNFCCC
 COP20 took place in Lima, Peru 1-12 December 2014
 General expectations

on COP20:

Make important steps forward in order to enable adoption of a post 2020 agreement
on climate change at COP21 in Paris 2015
Negotiations in the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Durban Platform for Enhanced Action (ADP)

 Expectations in terms

of REDD+:

Build further upon the key
methodologies and guidance adopted
at COP19 in Warsaw
(see presentation on COP19 from SCM2:
https://reddguianashield.files.wordpress.com/20
14/01/im_0_warsaw_cop19_outcomes_calmel.p
df)

Lima progress towards an agreement in Paris


ADP negotiations resulted in ’Lima call for climate action’


22 paragraphs (4 pages) – nothing specific on REDD+ or forests


Paragraph 14 may open doors for the land sector:

“the information to be provided by Parties communicating their intended nationally
determined contributions, (…) may include, as appropriate, inter alia, quantifiable information on the
reference point (including, as appropriate, a base year), time frames and/or periods for implementation,
scope and coverage, (…) assumptions and methodological approaches including those for estimating and
accounting for anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions and, as appropriate, removals (…).”


REDD+ is mentioned in the Annex (40 pages) on ’Elements for a draft negotiating text’ but those are
different options not adopted yet

REDD+ at COP20
 Different forums for addressing REDD+ at

COP20:



Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice (SBSTA)



Subsidiary Body for Implementation (SBI)



Voluntary REDD+ Focal Points Annual meeting



Many side events and other events on REDD+ associated with the COP

SBSTA negotiations on REDD+ at COP20

o

Two REDD+ agenda items – lost time on deciding which one to discuss first

 REDD+ safeguards


Summaries of information on safeguards – considering the need for further guidance

 No decision reached
 Back on agenda in June intercessional 2015


Methodological guidance
for non-market based
approaches


Including Bolivia’s
proposal for a joint
mitigation and adaptation
mechanism

Bolivia’s criticism:
“We condemn market mechanisms such as REDD (Reducing
Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation) and its
versions + and + +, which are violating the sovereignty of peoples
and their right to prior free and informed consent as well as the
sovereignty of national States, the customs of Peoples, and the
Rights of Nature.”

No decision reached
Back on agenda in June

Bolivia’s
proposal:

SBI negotiations on REDD+ at COP20
 Information Hub for REDD+


Operationalization of COP19 decision on establishing a storage and sharing portal for all
information related to REDD+ implementation



Expert meeting held in Bonn in September 2014 to discuss how to establish this hub

 Report of expert meeting adopted by SBI
 Platform will be designed in 2015

Annual meeting of REDD+ national entities
 National entity or focal point for REDD+


COP19 encouraged parties to designate REDD+ focal point/entity



Suggested a voluntary annual meeting between those national focal points/entities



No formal status under UNFCCC but convened by incoming and outgoing COP presidencies

 Procedural matters

addressed



Venue too similar to negotiations – change that to promote dialogue



Meeting open to observers – active engagement and participation encouraged

 First annual meeting held
 National focal points/entities will convene annually

Side events,
REDD+ day, REDD+ Partnership meeting …


Many initiatives using the momentum of COP20 as an opportunity to meet, be
visible and exchange experiences to advance REDD+



Guyana, Colombia, Indonesia, Malaysia, Mexido and Brazil presented their
Reference Levels for REDD+

Next steps for REDD+ at UNFCCC




REDD+ topics on the agenda for UNFCCC intersessionals in Bonn in June 2015:


Consideration of the need for further guidance for safeguards summaries of
information



Consideration of methodological guidance for non-market based approaches,
including the joint mitigation and adaptation mechanism



Non-carbon benefits

Continue the process to COP21 in Paris:


Negotiation track – further improve the REDD+ mechanism and related tools



Implementation track – showcase achievements and good practices

A REDD+ for the Guiana Shield Project
participation to COP21?

Why a participation of the project to COP21?


Interest expressed by some of the stakeholders (including during SCM3)



A win-win opportunity





France as the hosting country => facilitated access (side event), possible
additional budget from donors for communication, etc.



For the project stakeholders – to present / announce some achievements
related to REDD+

Fits our objective and our deadlines

Why a participation of the project to COP21?



Comes within the scope of our
Regional and Dialogue Activity

Regional tools and regional dialogue cycle
GIS
database
Deforestation

models
Discussion
forum
Online
library

Regional
studies

Analysis and
understanding

Regional tools
and data
(non-intrusive =
do not substitute
national data and
methodological
choices)

Regional dialogue
on willingness for
common analysis
and action
(address regional
drivers if relevant,
collaborate on
REDD+...)
Participative
development

Website
Data sharing

policy

Dialogue
meetings
(Technical
and/or
political tracks)

COP21 as a deadline
to reach and
emphasize these
objective

What participation of the project to COP21?




Outputs of SCM3 in Cayenne (June 2014)


A general willingness to “be there”, take advantage of this event within the project



But no clear position on how, about what and with which objectives

Various options on various topics:


Joint REDD+ position to be adopted and defended within UNFCCC negotiations



…



…



…



…



Arrangements to have all Steering Committee members in Paris and organise a
technical side-event on the project outputs and regional dialogue

More or less political
More or less ambitious

Where are we now?


Recommendation from SCM3 in Cayenne




Work on a White Paper exploring possible options to be developed in a
participatory way and to be introduced by countries to there respective REDD+
decision makers

What have been done:


Lack of time within the project team



A Concept Note produced and shared with some experts to request for their
support in drafting the White Paper and exploring options



No contract but discussions



Results of those discussions and thoughts from the team

Two options considered




Various options on various topics:


Joint REDD+ position to be adopted and defended within UNFCCC negotiations



…



…



…



…



A technical side-event presenting the project results and dialoguing on it

Is it feasible? Relevant? What would that require?

More or less political
More or less ambitious

A joint position on REDD+






Rational


HFLD countries



High biodiversity ecoregion



High opportunity costs for REDD+ (gold mining)

Requirement


Would require a strong political willingness



Will only be possible as a second step – first need to explore options, provide and analyse
content, and share it with negotiators.

Is it relevant?


Only two negotiating countries within the project (neither France, as part of EU and
Amapa are around the negotiation table)



Negotiation agenda - Is there room / Is it time / is there still time for such Guiana Shield
position?



Would a Guiana Shield group weigh in negotiation



Isn’t the current REDD+ package enabling to adapt Guiana Shield conditions?

A technical side-event




Rational


Build upon project outputs



Present and discuss results

Requirement


Have valuable content to share!






Focus on specific topic to focus on

Decision to be made soon

Is it relevant?


Depends on the objective


A technical side-event – Risk to be lost in hundred existing ones



A time to express and dialogue on regional cooperation on REDD+/Land Use
planning deforestation control, how to address drivers of deforestation…

Brainstorm:
How can REDD+ for
the Guiana Shield
prepare for COP21?

MERCI / THANK YOU / DANK U / OBRIGADO

http://www.reddguianashield.com
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